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We owe a debt of gratitude to our 

neighbors in Ashton Heights for their 

long years of commitment to this issue. 

By teaming up, we were able to achieve 

something positive for both Lyon Park 

and Ashton Heights that we would not 

have been able to do on our own.

 Lyon Park also partnered with Ashton 

Heights to organize a very successful 

Candidate’s Night during our monthly 

October meeting (page 2). We had candi-

dates for the U.S. House of Representa-

tives, County Board and School Board 

and a panel on the bond referendums. 

We could have done it alone, but work-

ing together increased attendance from 

throughout the community generating 

very robust and exciting exchanges.

 During the Candidate’s Night, 

Congressman James Moran made a 

comment to the crowd that really struck 

home.  He told us how impressed he was 

with Lyon Park’s “barn raising” project to 

renovate our historic community house. 

He is right. It is pretty incredible to have 

so many active members of the com-

munity contributing in one way shape 

or form, whether by contributing to the 

renovation fund, donating hours on the 

Building or Fundraising Committees or 

working at events.

 Perhaps the best example of team 

work is Lyon Park’s Halloween festivities, 

which at press time had not happened. 

Our Halloween Spaghetti Dinner, Pa-

rade and Pumpkin Carving contest have 

numerous volunteers lined up and ready 

to go. The Bonfire crew is also busy gath-

ering wood and supplies for Lyon Park’s 

signature event!

 This brings me to one last example of 

the power of working together. A day ago 

I received an email from longtime resident 

Marjie Mayer. She was justifiably con-

cerned that the wood for the bonfire was 

being stored too close to the Community 

House. I put out one email message to 

Bonfire volunteers and members of the 

Board of Governors alerting them to her 

concern. The next day Adam Rasmus-

sen and Erik Gutshall, assisted by Erik’s 

two young daughters, moved the wood.   

That’s community spirit!

 There is no end to what we can ac-

complish when we work together.

Natalie Roy

President

Lyon Park Citizens Association

WORKING TOGETHER =  
BUILDING COMMUNITY 

This past month I have been reminded again 
and again that when we work together good 
things happen.  Nowhere was this more evident 
than when Lyon Park and Ashton Heights teamed up 
to successfully advocate for a speed limit reduction on  
Pershing Drive from 30 to 25 mph.  A small but significant  
reduction and one that will make Pershing Drive a safer place  
for motorists, bikers and pedestrians (page 11).  

The Newsletter of the Lyon Park Citizens Association

President’s Message: 

Wednesday, November 10 

LPCA MEETING AGENDA

7:15 • Social – Refreshments

7:30 • Introductions

 • Is Trader Joes coming  
  to Clarendon?
  Special guest speaker:  
  Mary Beth Avedesian 

  Vice President  
  Acquisitions & Development,  
  Saul Centers, Inc.

 • Neighborhood  
  Conservation &  
  Development updates

 • Traffic: Route 50  
  Safety Issues
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LPCC Building Committee Chair Ken Bell, 
BoG Chairman Jeannette Wick &  
Natalie Roy enjoying Gala festivities
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October Meeting Notes: Lyon Park/Ashton Heights Candidate’s Night 

LPCA’s October Candidate’s forum was terrific. Major thanks to our sister association

Ashton Heights for teaming up with LPCA on this event! Special thanks to Amy Cody 

from AH who is the main reason the night was so successful. She worked overtime to 

make everything run smoothly. Kudos also to the star moderator Lisa Shepherd from 

NPR. The acclaimed author and longtime Ashton Heights’ resident used her consider-

able expertise to keep the discussion moving. Together with assistance from our vocal 

timekeepers Bill Anhut and Larry Mayer, she made sure to keep us on time. Thanks also 

to Robb Tanner, President of AHCA and Betsy Lyon for their support and for teaming up 

with Lyon Park in the first place on this event.

 The Ashton Heights refreshment committee of Anne & Tim Felker and Ann Hamil-

ton out did themselves. The candidates were even commenting on the spread. Ashton 

Heights was also responsible for getting the wonderful Thai Curry restaurant in Buck-

ingham to donate delicious dishes last night. 

 We heard from Congressman James Moran (D) and one of his opponents Rob 

Fisher (IG), all three County Board candidates, County Board member Chris Zimmerman 

(D), Mark Kelley (R) and Kevin Chisholm (G) and both School Board candidates, School 

Board member Sally Baird and opponent Miriam Gennari. We also had an interesting 

panel on County Bond measures.

 There was a brief business meeting prior to the candidate’s night where LPCA ap-

proved a 2010-11 budget and had a presentation from several members of the building 

committee (Adam Rasmussen, Building Committee Chair Ken Bell & Elizabeth Sheehy) 

on the renovation project progress. Brian Harner, the architect from LAB who has been 

working with the community all throughout also contributed to the discussion and

brought the latest renderings of the project.

 

The Lyon Park Citizens Association
414 N. Fillmore St.
Arlington, VA 22201

LPCA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President
Natalie Roy  (703) 524-4119
nroyvilla@comcast.net

Vice-President-Development
Larry Mayer  (703) 525-8921
lmayer@mba1973.hbs.edu

VP-Neighborhood Conservation
Elliott Mandel  (703) 527-1502
edmandel@hotmail.com

Vice-President-Programs
Elizabeth Sheehy  (703) 516-4910
ElizabethSheehy@macys.com

Treasurer
Bill Anhut, Jr.  (703) 528-3665
billanhut@yahoo.com

Secretary/Historian
Vacant

Sergeant-at-Arms
Rich Robinson  (703) 527-2724
hwhrich@hotmail.com

Membership Chair
Kathleen McSweeney   (703) 243-0323
mcsweeneykathleen@yahoo.com

Member At Large
Melissa Bondi  (703) 527-6379
mmbondi@yahoo.com

COMMUNITY CENTER  
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Jeannette Wick, Chair  (703) 524-8531
jywickrph@aol.com

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

Police Liaison
Adam Parkhomenko  (703) 864-7796
Adam.j.Parkhomenko@gmail.com

Community Center Rental Agent
Shirley Larson  (703) 527-9520
rent@lyonpark.info

Clarendon Alliance Representative
Natalie Roy  (703) 524-4119
nroyvilla@comcast.net

Civic Federation Reps
Melissa Bondi  (703) 527-6379
Steve Geiger  (703) 522-0026
Erik Gutshall  (703) 276-0809
Larry Mayer  (703) 525-8921
Natalie Roy  (703) 524-4119
Jim Turpin  (703) 248-6988

Doorways for Women and Families 
Liaison
Erik Gutshall  (703) 276-0809

Newsletter Co-Editors,  
Design and Advertising
Deborah Sauri, dnsauri@iSpyCreative.com
Natalie Roy, nroyvilla@comcast.net
Susan Robinson, susan@fishinfiddler.com

Newsed@lyonparkcitizens.org
Helen White, Distribution  (703) 527-2977
hmwhite33@verizon.net

Tulip Day: November 13th

The time has finally come for planting tulips! Last 

spring Lyon Park received a donation of Tulip bulbs 

from the National Tulip Library. Please join us for a 

fun-packed planting event on November 13th. We 

will meet at the Community Center at 8am and will 

be planting at various locations throughout Lyon 

Park. If you can’t make it, please consider loaning us 

tools you might have such as bulb dibblers. For more 

info or if you can help out, contact Elliott Mandel at 

(703)927-9101 or edmandel@hotmail.com

Gala attendees enjoy an evening under the stars...
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Gala Celebration Recap

The Lyon Park Gala was a magnificent and successful evening.   
It was a special night full of camaraderie and fun. The food was 
fantastic, the wine exquisite and the entertainment and dancing 
were spectacular.   
 We want to thank the many people who worked so hard to 
make it a very special evening:
       
• Elizabeth Sheehy for all her work on the gala committee; 

from selling tickets, to decorating and delighting everyone 
with a special Lyon Park trivia contest

• John Fiske, Natalie Roy, Tagrid Cathell and Kathleen Mc-
Sweeney who all worked hard to sell tickets and promoted it 
heavily to ensure that everyone knew about the Gala.

• Marco Delmar and Recording Arts who contributed all the 
sound equipment and provided our wonderful DJ Megan and 
gave us the privilege of hearing Sophia Delmar and Margot 
MacDonald perform.

• Sophia Delmar — you were wonderful & Margot MacDonald 
— you rocked and made the night very special 

• Joseph Carr Wineries for contributing all the wine for the 
evening.  It is fantastic wine and we appreciate this very gen-
erous donation. 

• Equity Residential & The Fisher Group for contributing funds 
and being generous sponsors for this major Lyon Park event

• Sugar Plum Tent Company 
• Main Event Caterers — FOOD and SERVICE were fantastic!
• Caroline Hall, Cecilia Slater and Gary Putnam for serving as 

official photographers for the evening. 
• William Boshart & TR Sheehy for helping with pick up, set up 

and for manning the check in table
• Gala Co-Chairs Jennifer Dunlap & Allison Gurnitz
• Everyone who helped clean up

And we want to thank all of you who came and made it such 
a special night!!!   n

BY JENNIFER DUNLAP & ALLISON GURNITZ, GALA CO-CHAIRS

M
ore gala  

pictures included 

on page 4.

Gala attendees enjoy an evening under the stars...
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Details, fees and the online application via Active.com: www.ccapca.org/turkeytrot.htm 

Volunteer Opportunities contact us via email: ArlingtonTurkeyTrot@gmail.com

Sponsorship Opportunities call (703) 527-0420 or email: ArlingtonTurkeyTrot@gmail.com

Come run, walk, push a stroller, ...or sport a turkey costume!

Your entry will help raise support for three local charities:
• Arlington-Alexandria Coalition for the Homeless 
• Arlington Food Assistance Center
• Doorways for Women and Families

Hosted by Christ Church of Arlington 
Member of the Presbyterian Church in America

Hurry!  Register Soon! 
The 2010 Arlington Turkey Trot

THAnkSgiving DAy  •  noveMbeR 25, 2010  •  THe 5TH AnniveRSARy of A Lyon PARk TRADiTion

Gala Celebration Recap
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Candidate’s Night
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Regarding the two major development projects in Lyon Park, 
we continue to hear of no progress on the Garfield Park proj-
ect (Washington Boulevard and 10th Street).  However, there 
is positive news on the other approved project 2201 Pershing.  
Consequently, development focus for this issue is on the 2201 
Pershing project.  Below please find major extracts of a recent 
email to Lyon Park’s President and Development Vice President 
from Equity Residential – the new owner of this project.  We are 
grateful to Mr. Richard Boales Equity’s Senior Vice President 
– Development, for providing this comprehensive information – 
without any prompting from us.   We look forward to a positive 
relationship, both during construction and thereafter with Equity!  
Mr. Boales writes:
 It was certainly a pleasure meeting the association and our 
neighbors last month to review the pending start of our 2201 N. 
Pershing project.  We appreciate the kind words and support 
in the October Newsletter and we wanted to reiterate the items 
discussed in our presentation to the Lyon Park Citizens Associa-
tion.
• The Construction Hauling/Traffic was a very good question.  
As discussed, our current Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) submis-
sion provides for a construction entrance at the existing alley.  It 
is our intention that construction traffic will access the project 
to and from Arlington Boulevard and into the site at the alley 
entrance.  We will be directing our General Contractor, which 
has not yet been selected, to prohibit construction traffic from 
traveling through the neighborhood by enforcing the Arlington 
Boulevard route plan. 
• The status of Construction Parking is still open as we have 
not selected the General Contractor for the project. However, we 
have made the selected bidders keenly aware that off-site park-
ing must be provided for the construction employees and that it 
will be the contractor’s responsibility to develop an acceptable 
plan for the construction parking.  We will be glad to share this 
plan with you, once an acceptable plan is finalized. 
• The plan for Pedestrian and Vehicular Circulation, that we 
reviewed in our presentation, has been included in our MOT 
submission.  We can forward copies of our proposed plans for 
your information.  Also, should the County make any revision to 
this plan during their review and approval process, we will gladly 
forward them. 
• Our anticipated Construction Schedule begins with the 
façade salvage and demolition of the existing Lee Center in 
November.  There is quite a bit of utility relocation work required 
prior to construction of the new buildings and we anticipate the 
utility work beginning before the first of the year.  Actual building 
construction should start this Winter and run through 2012.  We 
anticipate first occupancies of the project to occur in the late 
Spring/early Summer of 2012. 
• Construction Hours will be between 7:00 AM and 4:00 PM 
on weekdays.  There will likely be overtime and weekend work 
but the contractor must abide by the requirements of Arlington 
County and the 4.1 Approval to mitigate off-hour disturbances 

within the neighborhood.  
• At the meeting, we pointed out that Steve Schrenk, our Vice 
President of Construction Management, would be the current 
Community Liaison; however, we expect to add a construction 
manager who will assume this role.  Subsequent to our presen-
tation, we have added a Senior Construction Manager, John 
Kusturiss, to our team to supervise and manage construction.  It 
will be John’s daily responsibility to oversee the construction ac-
tivities and, as such, we are dedicating John as the Community 
Liaison and have included his contact information below: 
 EQR-Pershing, LLC  (Equity Residential) 
 John Kusturiss, Senior Construction Manager 
 Cell: 484-343-6829, Office: 703 342-1917 
 E-mail: jkusturiss@eqrworld.com 
• The retail space has not yet been committed to any tenants, 
as it is too early to expect much activity given the schedule and 
weak economy.  We will be following the marketing and promo-
tional guidelines outlined in the Retail Marketing Plan.  
 Again, we greatly appreciate your efforts in helping through 
the process and look forward to working with you and the com-
munity to bring this exciting project to Arlington.
 Richard Boales 
 Senior Vice President - Development 
 Equity Residential 

Your Orange Line Specialists 
M MMMM

Call today for a free 
market analysis on
your home’s value. 

Tour our homes @ 
www.roncathellteam.com 

Ron Cathell 
Realtor. MBA 
Keller Williams Realty 
Arlington Office 

703-975-2500

Development Projects BY LARRY MAYER
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Restaurant Review BY GARY PUTNAM 

Pupatella  
Neapolitan Pizzaria 
and Friggitoria 

Okay, now, let’s not turn this into a food 
fight.  While there are dozens of types 
of pizza and millions of “fans” (short 
for fanatics!) this article is about one 
couple’s obsession with and quest for 
purity and art through cooking.
Enzo Algarme and wife Anastasiya 
Laufenberg, proprietors of Pupatella 
Neapolitan Pizzaria and Friggitoria at 5104 Wilson Blvd., both 
formally trained at culinary institutes, have chosen to simplify 
and specialize.  They developed an astoundingly loyal follow-
ing with their red food cart at the Ballston Metro Station for 
years with people lined up, sometimes 20-deep, waiting for an 
incredibly good pizza—from a food cart! They finally opened 
their store-front restaurant in a tiny strip mall recently and it is a 
doozey. The whole place reeks of hipster art from top to bottom. 
Anastasiya decorated the restaurant and Enzo mans the oven.   
And they both create art on a daily basis.  The heart of the 
Neopolitan pizza obsession is the wood-fired oven which was 
custom built. All 6,000 pounds of it was shipped from Naples to 
Arlington.  The “real” pizza, according to the Napolitanos, is the 
Pizza Margherita.  Nothing to do with the Tequila drink, it was 
named for Italian Queen Margherita in 1889 using the colors of 
the Italian flag, white, red, green which became cheese, toma-
toes and basil.  In its simplicity, it is the antithesis of what has 
become the traditional American pizza—almost always piled 
high with ingredients.  The pizza Margherita is simply dough 
(flour, yeast, salt and water) sauce (tomatoes and salt) and top-

pings (mozzarella, basil leaves and olive 
oil). That’s it—a total of nine ingredients. 
As a matter of a fact, the Verace Pizza  
Napoletana dictates that, to be a true 
Margherita, all of these ingredients 
should come from Naples and be 
cooked in a wood-fired oven. Algarme 
does just that.  The “real” Margherita 
further uses Buffalo mozzarella from 
Naples.  The pizza is fired in the 900 
degree oven for one minute. 
  Enzo also turns out some mean 
modern pizzas.  The smoked salmon is 

highly recommended.  You can order from favorites or build you 
own from a long list of ingredients.  The restaurant also has daily 
specials.  The salads are art in a bowl.  They are fresh, tastefully 
arranged and composed and-even if you think you hate ancho-
vies, you have to try the Spinach salad with sweet anchovies. 
The tiny fish are sweet and delicate.  Nothing like the normal 
salt-shock you get with the stuff out of a tin.  The short list of 
wine and beer—Italian and American—will satisfy nearly every-
body. Enzo puts out two specialties seldom seen in Arlington: 
fried calzones and arrancini.  While a lot of restaurants have 
decent calzones, Pupatella’s are elegant and cheesy.  The Ar-
rancino (a fried rice ball with peas and cheese or sausage in the 
center) are seldom seen locally.  They are a must try! High quality 
and decent prices.  It is worth a trip just to look at the walls and 
the layout of the restaurant. Parking is another matter.  A few 
spots are in front of the restaurant but its worth parking across 
the street in the Safeway lot.  You’ll be glad you did and you’ll 
thank me later! Their website is www.pupatella.com.  Hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
til 10 pm. Closed Sunday and Monday.    n

Bloss 
Free Will 
Baptist 
Church
716 N. Barton Street 

703/527-7040
Arlington, VA 22101

 
COME WORSHIP 

WITH US
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Bible Study/

Prayer Thursday 7 p.m.

BY LARRY MAYER
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Many of you who attended 
the Lyon Park Gala last month 
got your first exposure to our 
own musical phenom — Lyon 
Park born and bred — Margot 
MacDonald. Margot is a 19-yr 
old singer-songwriter/musician 
who is being called DC’s fastest 
rising star.
    Margot began writing songs 
at age 7. In fact, her start in mu-
sic is credited to her 2nd grade 
teacher at Long Branch who 
persuaded her parents, 25-yr 
residents of Lyon Park, to start 
her in piano lessons. Margot 
had a string of first place musi-

cal composition awards in the PTA Reflections program, includ-
ing placing at the national level. By age 10 she was singing with 
the Washington Opera under the direction of Placido Domingo. 
Her first album, Rising, was released at age 12.
    In high school Margot started working with local record pro-
ducer and Lyon Parker, Marco Delmar, and put out two rock al-
bums, Torn and Walls. In the last few years she has taken home 

five Washington Area Music Awards, included the coveted “New 
Artist of the Year” award.
    Margot spent a year as an Artist-in-Residence with the Music 
Center at Strathmore and has played DC’s premier venues 
including the Kennedy Center, Wolf Trap, 9:30 Club, Strathmore, 
and the Birchmere. She will be making her NYC debut at The 
Bitter End on Nov 15.
    Recently Margot’s music has taken an exciting new turn. She 
is wowing audiences with emotion-laden hypnotic grooves and 
soaring vocals that resonate complexity and drama — especially 
when she breaks out her signature loop pedal to showcase her 
inspired vocal layering. Margot is currently seeking support to 
head back in the studio with Marco for what is hoped to be a 
national release.
    If you missed Margot at the Gala, here are some great ways to 
tune in to this electrifying Lyon Park artist:

• Check out Margot’s videos at  
 www.YouTube.com/MargotMacDonald

• Fan her on www.Facebook.com/MargotMacDonaldMusic   
 where you can sign up for her newsletter.

 And last, but not least, be sure to catch her upcoming Clar-
endon show. Margot will be performing at IOTA Club & Café on 
November 30!   n

Meet Your Neighbor: Margot MacDonald

IBIS Update
Why We Don’t Care if Audiences Clap  
Between Movements  
(and why we welcome kids in our audience)

Last season, one of our regulars  
approached us after a concert and sug-
gested that since we were in the business 
of ‘educating’ our audience, we should 
explain the concert tradition of withholding 
applause until the very end of piece, and 
not clapping between movements.  Well, 
we thought about that, and discussed it, 
since we want to know what our audi-
ence members think, and we take it seriously.  Joe and I both 
felt a little icky at the prospect of implementing that suggestion 
though—we couldn’t think of a graceful way to do it without 
seeming insulting and snobbish.
 First of all, we don’t really think of ourselves as ‘educa-
tors’.  We’re entertainers; hopefully we do it in an informative 
way.  But more importantly, part of the IBIS mission is to bring 
people in to the concert hall (even when the ‘concert hall’ is the 
humble LPCC) who don’t ordinarily go to concerts.  That’s one 
of the reasons our concerts are either free, or very inexpensive.  
That’s why our favorite venues are places like the LPCC, or the 
Methodist Church in Ashton Heights—places that many in the 
neighborhood can walk to.  We don’t want a newbie concertgoer 
to feel intimidated or out of place.  Their applause, offered at any 
point in the concert, lets us know that they are enjoying them-

selves, and it is gratefully accepted.  And we are very happy to 
know that there are people out there for whom this is a new ex-
perience.  Here are some of the most-appreciated compliments 
we’ve received:
 “My exposure and knowledge of classical music is limited 
at best. Thank you for your talent, vision--and approachability in 
the presentation of your program.  You educated, entertained, 
and had us all laughing as you introduced each piece.”—a 
50-something first-time concertgoer.
 “Awesome”—a 10 year old neighborhood boy.
 Which brings me to my second point:  I recently received 
an email asking if a concert was appropriate for a 9 year old 
kid.  When we started IBIS, we were parents of a Long Branch 
4th grader, as were most of our board members. There was 
frequently a contingent of 10 year olds in our audience.  The 
only thing that would please us more would be to see a lot of 
teenagers as well!  That’s why kids 18 and under are always free, 
if there is an admission charge.  We know they may be wiggly, 
and they may leave at intermission—but we think it’s entirely at 
the discretion of the individual parent to decide what their kid is 
up for, and we encourage them to try.  
 Which brings me to my LAST point:  the next IBIS concert is 
Thursday, December 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Resurrection Lutheran 
Church in Westover.  This concert is free, and will feature some 
beautiful and unusual music for flute, harp and viola, including 
some Christmas themed music.  With plenty of free parking and 
a post concert reception it should be great for music lovers of all 
stripes!  We hope some of you will venture out of the neighbor-
hood for it!    n
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Civic Federation News 
Two meetings coming up which might be of interest to Lyon 
Parkers!  All civic Federation meetings are open to the public.  
However any audience questions are restricted to Delegates or 
Alternates (but your Lyon Park attending representatives will try 
to accommodate your questions, if possible).  All meetings are 
held starting at 7:30 PM at Virginia Hospital Center’s Hazel con-
ference Center, 1701 North George Mason Drive (Gold Parking is 
free upon exit after 8 PM).
 November 9th (meeting is 2nd Tuesday due to Election day)
• Emergency Preparedness Subcommittee – 30 minute 
program about the Arlington County Emergency Preparedness 
Advisory commission including possible survey of focus areas.
• Cultural Affairs committee – 40 minute program on the Ar-
lington county Library System with guest speakers
• Environmental Affairs committee – 30 minute program about 
the Arlington county Natural Resources Management plan.
December 7th – 
• Revenue and Expenditure committee program with Arlington 
County Manager Barbara Donellan as guest speaker with Q & A
• Schools Committee program with APS Superintendent Pat-
rick Murphy as guest speaker with Q & A
 Note that any Lyon Park Citizen member of good standing  
(current dues paying member) may join any Civic Federation 
committee of interest.  Details as to the full range of committees 
and associated contact information can be found at  
http://www.civfed.org/ - just click “Committees in the header.   n

Larry Mayer with Congressman James Moran and his daughter at 
LPCA’’s recent candidate night.

LPCA candidate’s night meeting 

BY LARRY MAYER
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BY DAVE TURVENE

Do you have a sports story about local kids or adults to 
share? Please sent it to Nroyvilla@aol.com so it can be 

shared with the whole community!

I          Northern Virginia! 
As your friendly, Lyon Park neighbor, and  
Arlington County resident for over 44 years,  
I take a special interest in Arlington  
properties. Buyers are always interested in 
moving into our neighborhood. If you are 
thinking of selling or buying real estate,  
call me, Deborah Bash, the REALTOR that 
DELIVERS! 

Deborah Bash 
Direct: 703-405-6069 
Office: 703-905-7236 
Toll Free: 800-819-9971                  
deborah.bash@longandfoster.com 
www.housesinva.com 
 
1311A Dolley Madison Blvd 
McLean, VA 22101 

Sports Roundup 
Revolutionaries Soccer Club 

The Revolutionaries Soccer Club is a recreational youth soccer club 
in the Arlington Soccer Association (ASA). We have over 300 play-
ers from kindergarten to eighth grade and pull mostly from Long 
Branch Elementary, Patrick Henry Elementary and Jefferson Middle 
schools.  The largest age groups in our club are Under-6 (kinder-
garten) and Under-7 (first grade), which bodes well for the future.
 The history of our club is a little vague.  For decades, ac-
cording to a current coach who played for the club as a youth, 
the club was called the “Hammers” due to the original sponsor: 
Shiner Roofing.  The club retained the title as it passed through 
other sponsors.  Two years ago our current sponsor, Wally Hayes 
of FWH and Associates LLC, a longtime coach and parent, held a 
naming contest from which our new name, “The Revolutionaries”, 
was chosen.  We generally just call ourselves “The Revs.”
 Our umbrella organization, ASA, has been active in Arlington 
for forty years with the mission “to develop and manage year-
round affordable, quality soccer experiences … and advocate for 
the advancement of soccer in Arlington County and the City of 
Falls Church, VA.”  Currently, ASA comprises twelve rec clubs in 
Arlington and Falls Church, a boys and girls Teen Club, a large 
Travel Soccer Club, and a TOPSoccer club for mental or physically 
disabled players.  Roughly 6000 players register to play soccer 
with ASA each season.
 With so many neighborhood players, we use practice fields 
at Long Branch, Patrick Henry and TJ extensively but find we still 
need practice areas.  We thank the Lyon Park Community for al-
lowing us to use the LPCC grounds for some of our Under-6 and 
Under-7 teams!
 More information about the Revolutionaries and ASA can be 
found at http://www.revsclub.com and  
http://arlingtonsoccer.com.  n
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At long last, it is done!  On October 23, 2010, the Arlington 
County Board voted unanimously to approve a recommen-
dation by the county traffic engineering staff to reduce the 
speed limit on N. Pershing Drive from 30 miles per hour to 
25 from Arlington Blvd to N. 2nd Street.  The staff did an ex-
tensive review over several months of data relating to traffic 
patterns, vehicle speed, parking, driveways, accidents, etc., 
along the corridor, and concluded that a speed limit of 25 
mph was appropriate given the results of their review. 
 Implementation was nearly immediate, with new 25 
mph signs, sporting bright orange “toppers” to ensure their 
visibility, posted along N. Pershing Drive in various locations 
on October 24, one day after the vote.
 This decision represents the culmination of many years’ 
worth of effort on the part of many people in the Ashton 
Heights and Lyon Park communities.  While the individu-
als and circumstances have changed over time, the goal 
always has been to make our neighborhoods safer and im-
prove the quality of life for the many residents, pedestrians 
and drivers who live on or use N. Pershing Drive.

 It is significant, and this was 
noted in the Board’s discussion, 
that representatives of the Ashton 
Heights Civic Association and 
Lyon Park Citizens Association 
worked closely together to achieve this common goal.  The 
outcome would have been highly unlikely without this joint 
cooperative effort.   We look forward to working together in 
the future on other issues of common interest.
 We very much appreciate the staff’s attention to our 
concerns, their diligence in poring through and analyz-
ing the volumes of data needed to reach a recommenda-
tion, and the recommendation itself, which recognizes N. 
Pershing Drive not merely as a secondary arterial street for 
cars to pass through, but as a place where people live and 
where they bike, walk and cross streets, to get to school, 
work, stores, or just for recreation.  Finally and equally im-
portantly, thanks the County Board for making this happen.
One last note:  Wherever you drive, drive safely!

Traffic News BY MIRIAM BALUTUS 
ASHTON HEIGHTS  
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

25 on Pershing Drive!

Want to become a  
Master Gardener?  
Want to enlarge that green thumb and improve your gardening 
skills, enhance your knowledge and most importantly, share your 
gardening skills with others? 
 The Northern Virginia Master Gardener program is open to 
help you do precisely this through classes offered by the Virginia 
Cooperative Extension (VCE).  The VCE, located at 3308 S. Staf-
ford St., in the Fairlington Community Center, offers training in 
practical gardening and landscaping techniques that preserve and 
protect as well as beautify our environment.   
 The training consists of 70 hours of classroom training and 60 
hours of internship focused on local community service projects. 
After completing both the classroom and internship programs, 
participants become certified VCE Master Gardeners who assist 
VCE staff in teaching environmentally sound gardening techniques 
in our community through plant clinics, a horticultural help desk, 
public education, school yard gardens, demonstration gardens, 
and speakers bureaus who help local residents with such things 
as composting, rain gardens, rain barrels and many other earthy 
projects. Individual Master Gardeners pick and choose their 
involvement in projects offered by local, state and federal agencies 
and programs.
 The next round of classes, offered through Virginia Tech, are 
scheduled to begin  January 11th and will run through April.
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TreeTop News BY BILL ANHUT

It appears to me that new 
house construction has 
resumed in Lyon Park now 

that the impact of the 
Great Recession ap-

pears to be fading.  
Existing trees are 

often caught in the crosshairs of builders 
desire to maximize house square footage within our neighbor-

hood’s typical R-5 building lots.  Fortunately, the Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation Ordinance (CBPO) contains a tree canopy 
provision that encourages builders to retain mature trees on a 
building lot and plant young trees if sufficient tree canopy cover-
age is lacking after construction.  Here is how it works:
 The tree canopy coverage requirement is triggered for any 
land disturbance exceeding 2,500 sq ft, and requires that 20% 
the construction site be covered by tree canopy within 20 years 
following construction.  In order to obtain a building permit, the 
builder must submit a Landscape Conservation Plan (LCP), pre-
pared by a landscape architect or arborist, to show tree protec-
tion measures and how the canopy coverage requirement will 
be met.  The canopy coverage of existing trees is measured and 
multiplied by a bonus factor of 1.25 to encourage their retention.  
If the existing tree coverage measurement falls short of 20% of 
the land area, the builder must promise to plant new trees that 
will meet the balance of the tree canopy coverage requirement 
within 20 years.  The County maintains a listing of trees typically 
planted in our area and the canopy coverage each tree is ex-
pected to provide within 20 years of planting.  (view the listing at: 
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/EnvironmentalServices/
epo/PDFfiles/CBPOguide_V2-1.pdf)
 Currently there are no specifications as to location or 
spacing of the new trees to be planted.  An Erosion/Sediment 
inspector must provide a sign-off that the canopy coverage 
requirements have been fulfilled prior to the builder obtaining a 
certificate of occupancy (CO) for the new residence.
 Over the past couple years I have witnessed violations 
of tree protection measures and failure to plant the new trees 
required per the LCP.  If an existing tree is to be retained and 
protected during construction, a fence is to be erected and 
maintained around the trees circumference.  Unfortunately, 
builders like to store building materials within the protected 
area, a clear-cut violation that compacts the trees roots and may 
compromise the tree’s ability to survive following construction.  
Erosion/Sediment inspectors have inexplicably signed-off on 
COs before builders plant the required trees.  
 Dick Miller, one of Arlington’s Urban Foresters has advised 
me that a revision to the CBPO Guidance Manual is expected to 
be effective in January 2011.  The revision proposes that there 
be minimum spacing trees dependent on their size, a coverage 
bonus be given to planting native tree species and that an Urban 

Forester inspect the building site for compliance with the LCP 
prior to the issuance of the CO.
 If you suspect a violation of a tree protection area or failure 
to meet the final tree canopy coverage requirement, you are 
encouraged to submit a code enforcement investigation form 
found at the County’s web site link below:
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CPHD/isd/code_en-
forcement/pdf/investigation.pdf
 I also encourage you to contact me at BillAnhut@yahoo.com 
or (301) 908-8204 to discuss your concerns.  A builder has the 
right to receive bonus tree canopy credit for protecting existing 
trees and the right to remove any or all trees on a building lot.   
It is imperative to future generations that builders plant new  
trees to meet the building site’s 20% tree coverage requirement.  
You and I have a civic duty to report any suspected violations of 
the CBPO.  n

Be Informed and Vigilant!

Arlington’s Newest Family 
Entertainment Venue

WHAT: Rocknoceros Concert
WHEN: November 20th, 4pm
WHERE: Early Steps Preschool 
1701 N. Bryan St., Arlington, VA 22201
Buy $9 tickets at www.earlystepsbilingualpreschool.com
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Long Branch 
News 

Long Branch had the opportunity this fall to have Kevin Reese as 
an Artist in Residence for a week in late October.  Fourth and fifth 
grade students were able to work with him to create large mobiles 
that have been hung in the library.  If you haven’t seen them, stop 
by the library the next time you are at Long Branch.  They are a 
really cool addition to that space.
 In other news, Long Branch students have been busy taking 
advantage of the many opportunities the area has to offer.  There 
have been trips to Potomac Overlook Park, various fall festivals 
and Great Falls Park. In October, the first graders had their annual 
field trip to a wonderful resource right in their backyard : Lyon 
Park.The classes walked down and spent a morning mapping the 
park, as a way to learn how to create and use maps.  In November, 
students will take advantage of Virginia’s beautiful fall weather to 
go the nature centers and the Outdoor Lab.
 As expected, the Innisbrook fundraiser was a success!  Thanks 
to all who purchased.  The Scholastic Book Fair has also come 
and gone, with lots of books purchased and money raised for Long 
Branch.  Approximately $12,000 was raised by the two fundraisers 
for use by the PTA.  Also at the Book Fair, students and parents 
could donate books and change to Doorways for Women.  This 
feature was once again a success.
 On a sadder note, as most of you know, Long Branch lost 
our beloved P.E. teacher, Rocky Belk, this summer.  The PTA is 
currently planning a way to honor Mr. Belk.  If you have an idea on 
how to honor him or would like to be involved, please contact Mark 
Tramontozzi at traminva@gmail.com . Stay tuned for information on 
how he will be honored and how the funds for the project will be 
raise.   n

Dates to Remember
 November 16, Picture Make-up day
 November 24-26 , Thanksgiving Holiday/No school
 December 7, 7:30 PM, PTA Meeting, Long Branch Library

BY ERIKA HOWDER

Tax Tips: Fall 2010 
BY WENDELL BROWN 

If the Bush tax cuts are not extended it could affect you in 
three important ways next year:
 First, tax rates will increase by an additional 3% to 5% for 
each tax bracket. For the same taxable income, therefore, you 
will pay more in federal income taxes in 2011.
 Second, the special reduced tax rate of 15% on capital 
gains will increase to 20% in 2011. Therefore, gains on sales 
of securities held long term (longer than a year) will be taxed at 
20% next year, rather than 15%.
 Third, the special reduced tax rate of 15% on stock 
dividend income will disappear. This change means that stock 
dividends will be taxed at ordinary income rates as high as 
39.6%.
 • Act by year end to buy over-the-counter drugs with ex-
cess cash in your health savings account or flex plan account:
If you have excess cash in your health flex plan in December,
consider buying a supply of over-the-counter (OTC)
drugs for future use.
 The new health care law does not permit health plan ac-
count to reimburse employees for payments to buy OTC medi-
cines (ie, cough medications, non-prescription maintenance 
drugs like aspirin and calcium) after 2010. Using the excess 
cash in your health plan account to buy a supply of OTC medi-
cines will permit you to use pretax funds for these purchases.

Wendell Brown, CFP, is a tax accountant and financial planner in 

Lyon Park. Email: wenbrown@yahoo.com. Phone: 703-524-9346.

BY BILL ANHUT
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Realty Specialist Since 1976Realty Specialist Since 1976  
  

Buck & Associates, Inc.Buck & Associates, Inc.  
RealtorsRealtors®®  

♦ Residential Sales & Relocation 
♦ Commercial Sales & Leasing 
♦ Property Management 
♦ Consulting 

Please contact us with any of your Real Estate needs. 

2519  Wilson  Boulevard  
Arl ington,  VA   22201  

 
(703)  528 ‐2288  ext .  20  
info@buckreal tors .com  
www.buckreal tors .com  
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Book Review BY PEGGY DEAN

Emergence:   
Labeled Autistic 
by Temple Grandin 

Arena Press, 1986, new paperback, 
$12.95.  188pp

Thinking in Pictures  
by Temple Grandin 

Random House, NY 1995 new 
paperback, $15.00.  243pp  

The Way I See It  
by Temple Grandin 

Future Horizons, Arlington, Texas, 2008, new paperback, $14.95, 
244pp

In Thinking in Pictures, author Temple Grandin, Ph.D. describes 
her autism and her brain’s profound difference from those of oth-
ers.  Oliver Sacks, the brilliant neurologist, says, “Temple does 
not romanticize autism, nor … downplay how much her autism 
has cut her off “ from others.  For her, words are a second 
language; basically her perception of the world is in pictures.  
Emergence is devoted to her early childhood while Thinking in 
Pictures concentrates more on her adult life.  The Way I See It 
has short prescriptions for interacting with autistics. 

 After talking with hundreds of families dealing with autism 
or Asperger’s syndrome, Grandin identifies three types of brains: 
visual, music and math (or pattern), and verbal logic thinkers.  
She emphasizes building the strengths of individuals rather than 
trying to repair deficits.  Each group has its own abilities, and 
Grandin notes that within each category different levels of ability 
exist, from high performing to severely retarded.
 Grandin stresses that autism has both cognitive and sen-
sory components.  Depending on the wiring of each child’s brain, 
Asperger’s expression differs from one child to another.  It is im-
possible to predict any long-term prognosis from the severity of 
symptoms at age two or three.  She believes the highly variable 
signs of autism are due to the interaction of multiple genes, and 
that training and education should be tailored to the individual 
child.   Emergence stresses this and the chapter “Autistics and 
the Real World” lists factors that a parent or caretaker should 
consider for any child diagnosed as autistic.  In The Way I See It, 
Grandin emphasizes that parents and teachers should not focus 
on the diagnostic label, but encourage the children to reach their 
highest potential.  She believes that many brilliant contributors 
to society from Jefferson to Einstein were on the Asperger’s con-
tinuum.   In The Way I See It, Grandin moves further away from 
the ‘damaged’ concept and shows how autistic individuals con-
tribute special skills and abilities to society.  Like her, a success-
ful autistic person can learn life skills and find a role that calls on 
his or her interests. Grandin herself used her spatial/visualizing 
abilities to examine blueprints three-dimensionally.  As a result of 
the successful use of her faculties, one third of cattle and hogs 
in the United States are processed in systems she designed.   n
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19th annual
Lyon Park

not-just-a Craft Fair
Saturday

November 20, 2010
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

414 N. Fillmore Street

•Select produce at the Farmer’s Market table early
•Pick up your Baked Goods for Thanksgiving
• Meet adoptable dogs from Homeward Trails
  and CHAAMP (the Malamute folks)

Bookmarks
Candles
Crochet
Decoupage
Designer tees
Face painting
Fabric artist
Gourd artist
Hand painted tiles
Jewelery
Lamps
Lightcatchers
Note cards
Origami boxes
Piggy banks
Quilting
Soap & Lotion
Scarves
Trivets
Wallets



It’s time to join or renew your membership 
in the Lyon Park Citizens’ Association 

If you’re reading this, you already see the value $10 buys!  You may also “Renew for 2” @ $20.

PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES

Please complete this form and mail it with your check to: LPCA Membership, 414 N. Fillmore St, Arlington, VA 22201

q  Household @ $10  q  Renew for Two @ $20  q  Lifetime @ $200       

NAME

ADDRESS

HOME PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS  

q  Add me (us) to the community listserv

DON’T 
FORGET!

PAY DUES!

LPCA Constitution, Article II, Membership:
Membership in the Association shall be open to all persons eigh-
teen years of age or older who either own or lease a residence 
within the boundaries of the Association. Each person eligible 
for membership may have full voting privileges as long as his/her 
household is current in its dues. Clip out & return the form below.  

You may also join or renew your membership in person at the 
next regular LPCA monthly meeting
Not sure if your dues are paid for the coming year?  
Drop a note to membership chair Kathleen McSweeney  
(mcsweeneykathleen@yahoo.com) and she’ll let you know.   
The membership year runs from October 1st to September 30th.

Community Volunteer Interests:  
(Check all that apply)

q  Neighborhood Conservation  
q  Community Center and Park 
q  Development Issues                       
q  Social Events (Holiday Party, Halloween)
q  Spring Fair                                     
q  Homes and Gardens Tour
q  Traffic Issues    
q  Newsletter
q  Trees and Conservation   
q  All-purpose volunteer 

SAVE TIME AND USE AN ADDRESS LABEL HERE



•  D E S I G N  •  B U I L D  •  R E N OVAT E  •  I N S P I R E

Our Thoughtful Design Builds Fine Living
888.814.8748

WWW.TRIVISTAUSA.COM

We met with and solicited bids from five firms.  TriVistaUSA gave us a competitive price and, more 

importantly, listened to our ideas and our needs and gave us the great room addition with an 

expanded kitchen that we wanted. Our new space is beautiful as well as useful, with smart design 

elements throughout. They are trustworthy, honest, dependable, high energy and a real pleasure 

to work with. We have started recommending TriVistaUSA to friends and colleagues, especially 

those who visit us and are wowed by the addition, and look forward to working with them again as 

loyal and grateful customers.”

JOHN GILL AND TONY VARONA

“
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Planning Ahead

BY ELLIOTT MANDEL

When Mahatma Gandhi said, “We must become the change we 
want to see in this world,” he might have been referring to Lyon 
Park.  Over the years we have seen many great things happen in 
our neighborhood: great community events, great upgrades to 
properties, and great improvements to our schools, parks and 
infrastructure.  But as pressures from new development lead to 
increased noise, traffic, and crime, we have to consider how to 
preserve this lifestyle.  Luckily, there is a lot we can do to make 
sure that it is, and one of the most important things is to update 
our Neighborhood Conservation Plan.
 The NC Plan is a document that allows us to define our 
priorities so that they are on record and taken seriously.  When 
we want new Neighborhood Conservation projects such as 
sidewalks, traffic calming, streetlights and park enhancements, 
an NC Plan lets us make a strong case for their approval.  When 
we have an opinion about the nature of commercial development 
near Lyon Park, the NC Plan lets us preempt trends that we op-
pose.  If we want to change traffic control or implement traffic 
calming, an NC Plan lets us state our case up front.  Our NC 
Plan communicates our preferences to our elected officials so 
that when there is a request for a zoning change or a use permit, 
or a modification to a street or park or school, we are already 
on the record as a community.  An NC Plan allows us to make a 
strong case for our priorities, whatever they may be.
 Additionally, the NC Plan will accelerate funding of NC Proj-
ects in Lyon Park.  When sidewalks, traffic islands, and street-
lights get built, it’s usually because a group of folks on a particu-
lar block got organized and went through the involved process 
to get a project funded and built by the Neighborhood Conserva-
tion program.  Lyon Park has had many great projects built: new 
sidewalks, trees, and islands on Brookside Drive and Cleveland 
Street, new curbs and gutters on Hudson Street and the new 
look of Irving Street (thanks to Ashton Heights).  Soon Daniel and 
9th Streets will have major work done.  Right now, Lyon Park 
has several projects in the pipeline including a great project on 
Highland Street and a concept for a Park Connections project 
that goes from Fillmore Park (behind Long Branch Elementary 
School), up through Lyon Park and on to Clay Park.  There are 
plenty of ideas out there and the possibilities are limitless.  The 
problem is that once projects get approved by the Lyon Park 
community, they are placed on a county-wide Neighborhood 
Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) list that prioritizes 
projects by a pre-defined points system.  Points are granted 
for certain attributes of a project as well as the length of time 
a neighborhood has been waiting since a previous project was 
funded. Accumulating enough points to get funding approval by 
the NCAC can take a long time (several years). However, an up-
dated NC Plan grants the highest point values available and can 

accelerate approval of projects. With an updated NC Plan Lyon 
park could increase the number of approved projects from one 
every several years to perhaps one per year for several years. 
The benefit to our community would be huge!
 So what can YOU do? GET INVOLVED! One requirement 
for the plan is that it needs to represent the community, and it 
can’t be written by one person, but by a group so that it reflects 
a cross-section of opinions.  The focus can be whatever we 
decide it to be. Here are some possibilities, but the options are 
limitless:
• Define how we envision development
• Identify future NC Projects
• Describe how we envision transportation priorities
• Define the role of sustainability for Lyon Park
• Determine what we will need for public safety
• Establish how we envision the role of our schools and parks

Neighborhood Conservation Plan FAQ’s:

Doesn’t Lyon Park already have an NC Plan?
Yes. Lyon Park’s NC Plan is dated 1973. Time to update!

Do I need a background in community planning to work on 
the NC Plan?
No, anyone who lives in the neighborhood can work on the plan. 

An effort to write the Plan was started several years ago. Will 
that work be used?
Yes, the work will be used, however we will need to update the 
information. 

I am concerned about walking routes to Long Branch 
school. Can that subject be addressed?
Yes, the subjects to be addressed can be defined by the resi-
dents of Lyon Park.

Can pedestrian issues at Arlington Blvd, Washington Blvd 
and 10th Street be addressed?
Yes, these are perfect subjects for the NC Plan.

How does the County assist us with the Plan?
Neighborhood Conservation staff will provide some guidance 
and assistance, however we will be the authors.

Who reviews and approves the NC Plan?
Several departments at the County will review the NC Plan. The 
Plan will be presented to the Neighborhood Conservation Advi-
sory Committee (NCAC) who will make a recommendation to the 
County Board who has final approval.

How can I get involved?
Make Gandhi (and Lyon Park) proud  –  “…become the change 
you want to see…”  –  and step up and participate. Contact me 
at (703) 927-9101 or edmandel@hotmail.com.   n

Neighborhood Conservation
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5521 Lee Highway, Arlington, Virginia 22207 
(703) 536-0900 Office    (703) 536-0913 (FAX)   Class “A” License #2705-007815A  

(703) 536-0900  
www.CookBros.org 

Over 20 Years of Making Northern Virginia  
Remodeling Dreams Come True 

         On Budget and On Time   

COOK BROS. 
DESIGN/BUILD REMODELING 

Cassianna Spa & Salon 
 

315 North Glebe Rd
Arlington, VA 22203

703-528-5798
703-524-6862

Monday-Friday 10 am - 8 pm
Saturday 9 am - 7 pm * Sunday 11 am - 6 pm

www.cassiannaspa.com 

$65 1 Hour- anti-stress massage
$80 Color & Cut

$75 Repechage 4-Layer Facial
One coupon per customer

Special Coupon for Lyon Parkers!
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Spotlight on Building  
Committee Activities

The building committee met once more with the LAB architects, 
Brian Harner and Leo Sarli, in October. They made some final 
decisions on window and door placement, treatment of the 
original external wall behind the current stage, refuse and cater-
ing staging area shielding and location , and paths and grade 
adjustments to make approaches and entrances from the park 
universally accessible.
 The committee allowed the first major deliverable, the 60% 
renderings and architectural package, to be delayed by two 
weeks.  This allowed the architects to create current renderings 
for the Lyon Park Gala pro bono.  Leo has also been working on 
a computerized tour through the renovated Community House.  
We will try to find a way to link it on the LPCA web site when it 
is complete.  The virtual tours will also be available at upcoming 
neighborhood salons.
 At our mid-October LPCA meeting, Adam Rasmussen, Ken 
Bell and Brian Harner of LAB presented drawings represent-
ing the 60% package. The cost estimator now has architectural 
drawings plus a written list of items for an updated estimate.  
He will return the cost estimate for review and discussion at the 
November Board of Governors’ (BoG) meeting, scheduled for 
November 11th (Veterans’ Day).
 Over the summer, BoG Chairman Jeannette Wick sent a 
letter to County Board Chairman Jay Fisette.  Its purpose was 
to inform Mr. Fisette about the project, and to enlist his support 
of our re-zoning request.  The letter said that “…we learned 
that since the property is zoned ‘R-6,’ the community center 
and park are non-conforming under current zoning regulations.” 
The letter also stated that, “Staff advised us of two options that 
could be pursued.  The first is a rezoning of the property from 
‘R-6’ to ‘S-A3’ which would make both the park and the commu-
nity center by-right uses while eliminating any future possibility 
that the 2.3 acres of the Park be redeveloped with single-family 
houses.”  The second option described is a Use Permit, which 
perpetuates the non-conforming nature of the site.
 The Building Committee has recommended the Board of 
Governors pursue the zoning change from R-6 to S-3A, which 
is consistent with the property deed, the community’s past and 
current use of Lyon Park, and the intent of the original Lyon 
Parkers who set aside the land as a park.  A group from the 
Board of Governors and the Building Committee is meeting with 
Mr. Fisette to review our request to ask for his feedback and 
support.     n

LPCC Renovation Updates
BY KATHLEEN MCSWEENEY

 
Fast Facts for Donating to the  
Lyon Park Renovation Campaign!

•  Cash, check, credit cards and Paypal are accepted as 
forms of payment.  Checks may be made out to the 
Lyon Park Community Center, or LPCC.

•  If you are mailing a pledge form and/or donation, 
please address the envelope to:

  Lyon Park Community Center
  P.O. Box 100191
  Arlington, VA  22201
•  Note that the pledge form suggests gifts at a major 

donor level, but please know that all sizes of gifts are 
needed and appreciated.

 To make an online donation, please visit the following 
website: http://www.lyonpark.info/donations.html

Introducing our Authentic Thai Street 
Food to the Lyon Park Neighborhood

307 N. Glebe Rd. Arlington, VA 22203 . 703-524-0711
Visit us online @ www.thaicurry.us

dine in only

Thai Curry . Arlington . 703-524-0711

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers.  
Offer expires 11/30/10 

take-out/delivery
Thai Curry . Arlington . 703-524-0711

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers.  
Offer expires 11/30/10 

LP1LP1

We are proud to offer you Thai dishes with roots in 
the true exotic flavor of Thai cooking

Free             
Appetizer

Free        
Spring roll
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Classified Ads

TEEN BABYSITTING

Nick Bornbusch, 15, Red Cross certified, 
no infants, 351-9360

Bryan Burgess, 14, Red Cross certified, 
527-3740

Izzy Franklin, 14, Red Cross certified – 
Babysitting and Mother’s Helper 

Carolyn Grahn, 14, Red Cross certified, 
243-9212

Thad Jones, 15, 527-0929

Lauren Karpinski, 14, 524-1575

Katie Menoche, 16, Red Cross/CPR certi-
fied, 243-3823

Stephen Moran, 16, Red Cross certified, 
351-7852

Katelyn Rowland, 13, Red Cross and Girl 
Scout certified, Experienced with infants 
and children 1-9, and mother’s helper, 
525-9049

Riley Shepardson, 16, Red Cross/CPR 
certified, no infants, 525-6834

Susan Sabatier, 13, Red Cross/CPR certi-
fied, (662) 816-7070 (cell)

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Lawn Mowing, Gardening,  
Snow Shoveling
Clinton James, 18, references available, 
525-7948

Matt Nice, 13, 522-6291

Robby Moore, 14, 528-1176

Dog walking – Thad Jones, 15, 
527-0929, cell 350-5832

Babysitting/Petsitting – Ian Hall, 14, and 
Remy MacDonald, 13, 525-3328.

Pet Sitter extraordinaire – Carolyn 
Grahn, 14, will take care of all of your 
pets! Experienced caring for dogs, cats, 
birds, and various rodents. 243-9212

Pet sitting and dogwalking – I love 
animals and can care for and/or exercise 
your dogs, cats, rodents and/or fish!  
Nick (13) Bornbusch, 351-9360

Lyon Park Police Liaison  
Contact Information: 
Officer Christina King #1404 
Arlington County Police Department 
1425 North Courthouse Road 
Arlington, VA 22201 
703-228-3600 x9763 
E-mail: CMking@arlingtonva.us

GET SOMEONE’S ATTENTION! The Citizen is hand delivered to 1900 households each month. The Citizen’s classified ads are free for 
industrious teens (babysitters, leaf rakers, snow shovelers) who need cash or have nagging parents. All others pay $10.00 for 20 words. 
Use area code 703 unless otherwise noted.

Fabulous Toys, Hobbies, Crafts, Books,
and the most beautiful Children’s Clothes.

1220 N. Fillmore St.
Arlington, VA 22201

2 blocks east of the Clarendon Metro on the Orange Line
Street level below Gold’s Gym on Fillmore St. in Clarendon

web: www.Kinderhaus.com
(for news and events)

email: kindhaus@kinderhaus.com

7 DAYS A WEEK             703•527•5929

Shoes
SportingGoods

Sarah and Hayden 
Hershey arrived 
home at 115 North 
Highland on August 
28 and are enjoying 
life in Lyon Park.
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Lyon Park Community Center 
RENTAL RATES

WEEKDAYS

   LPCA Members* General Public

Monday – Friday 
8 AM – 5 PM $25/hour  $25/hour

Monday – Thursday 
6 PM – 10 PM $80  $100
  

WEEKENDS, HOLIDAYS & FRIDAY EVENINGS

   LPCA Members* General Public

Half day including Friday evenings
8 AM – 2:30 PM 
or 
3:30 PM – 10 PM $250  $400

Full Day
8 AM – 10 PM $400  $550

SPECIAL CHILDRENS’ BIRTHDAY RATE 

You may rent the community house for birthday parties for 
kids age 10 and under for a 3 hour period, including set-up 
and clean up. Two time slots are available: 9AM to 12 noon, 
or 12 noon to 3 PM. If your party lasts longer than 3 hours, 
you must rent under the regular half-day rate. 

   LPCA Members* General Public

   $125  $175

*Lyon Park Citizens Association rates apply only to Lyon 
Park residents whose membership is current.   
LPCA members cannot sponsor non-member renters.
www.lyonpark.info  or voice mail: (703) 527-9520

LPCA ADVERTISING RATES 
If you are interested in advertising, please email 
Nroyvilla@aol.com

Ad size  Measures… Cost

Business Card 3.5”W by 2.3”H $59/month

Quarter Page 3.5”W by 4.5”H $89/month

Half Page  7.5”W by 4.5”H $149/month

Full Page  7.5”W by 9.5”H $249/month

Full Page Free  
Standing Insert 8.5”W by 11”H $385
 
We are also now offering full page color ads at a cost of 
$320. We offer a 5% discount if you commit to three or more 
months in a row and another 5% if you are a Lyon Park 
resident. 

Lyon Park 

Community
Center Events 
LPCA Tulip Planting Time:    
Saturday, November 13th, come help Lyon Park get even lovelier 
by planting Tulips donated by the National Tulip Library. Starting at 
8 am at the Lyon Park Community Center. 

Women’s Club (Not just for Women):   
Tuesday, November 23, 12 noon.  Potluck luncheon.   Bring a dish 
to share and join in the fun!

Craft Fair and Farmer’s Market:   
Saturday, November 20, 8 AM – 3 PM

Turkey Trot:  Thursday November 25, starting at Christ Church 
and ending at Lyon Park. 

Dominion Virginia Power to Host Informational Open 
House in Lyon Park:  
November 29, 5 – 8 PM

Fitness Pursuits:  Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 – 5:30 PM.  
Catherine Fergusen, (703) 522-0301

Duplicate Bridge:  Every Friday, 9:00 AM – 1:30 PM

CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time Music Association).  
2nd and 4th Sundays of every month, 2:00 – 6:00 PM

St. Hildegaard’s Old Catholic Church:  Sundays at 10 AM.  
Fr. Stan.  (703) 528-1825, www.sthildegards.org

1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure:  Reproduction copy., 24 
pp.  Gary or Kit Putnam, (703) 527-2266.  $7 each or 5/@25.  All 
proceeds benefit the Lyon Park Community Center

R & M
CLEANING SERVICES

RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • REASONABLE RATES

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT

Free-in-home Estimates
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

[703] 321-5335
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Featured & on the Cover:
Cottage Living Magazine

December 2006

Architect Designed.    
Expertly Crafted.  

Custom Homes & Additions.

Considering an addition, 
renovation or new home? 

To schedule a Free consultation visit us at 

www.MickeySimpson.com or call (703) 525-5020


